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Check out the newest dogs on our Adoptable Dogs website page: www.segsprescue.org  

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=se+gsp+rescue 

TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@southeastgsprescue?lang=en 

Courtesy Listings: www.segsprescue.org/resources/courtesy-listings/ 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SoutheastGSPRescue/ 

Donations: http://www.segsprescue.org/how-to-help/donations/ 

One-Time Donation: https://www.segsprescue.org/one-time-donation.html  

SEGSP Web Store: https://www.segsprescue.org/segsp-store.html  

AmazonSmile: http://smile.amazon.com/ch/27-2752304 

Twitter:  https://twitter.com/southeastgsp 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/southeastgsprescue/ 

volunteering: Becoming a volunteer   ::   Adopting: Adopting a GSP 
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Thank you to all of our 

foster volunteers - 

fostering can be 

difficult at times, but 

oh, so rewarding!  

If you're interested in helping 

this beautiful breed, … 

sign up to be a foster.  

https://www.segsprescue.org/

volunteer#germanshorthairedpointer 

Did you know that one month of 

fostering can save a dog’s life?   

If you've ever thought 

about fostering, NOW is a 

great time!  If you're not 

sure please reach out to 

your state coordinators 

(Email links are on our 

website on the "About" 

page).  If you haven't 

completed a foster 

application, you can do that at: https://

www.segsprescue.org/volunteer-application-

655644.html 

Thank you for sharing... 

We really need your help -  

without foster homes we have  

to turn away dogs. 

Last August, four 

very special pups 

were adopted. Today 

on our alumni blog 

we celebrate Heidi, 

Zoe, River and 

Sabine’s one year 

Gotcha anniversary!  

 

Check them out 

at: https://

www.segsprescue.org/alumni-news/august-

anniversaries 

We have some great updates for you this 

week. So many of our alumni simply living 

their best lives! We hope you enjoy all the 

updates in this week's Sunday Alum Day blog 

post about Baby, Cricket Mae, Rilee, Stella, 

Heidi, Miss Money Penny, Truffles and Mae B. 

Bird. 

https://www.segsprescue.org/alumni-news/

living-their-best-lives 

Remember to send us your updates 

to segspalumninews@gmail.com.  

Happy Sunday Alum Day!  

We’ve got Gia & Hank on the blog today.  

We need to hear from you! Do you have a 

SEGSP alum? Please send us updates. We love 

hearing them.  

https://www.segsprescue.org/alumni-news 

https://www.segsprescue.org/volunteer#germanshorthairedpointer
https://www.segsprescue.org/volunteer#germanshorthairedpointer
https://www.segsprescue.org/alumni-news/the-side-eye-a-play-date-and-gotcha-days
https://www.segsprescue.org/volunteer-application-655644.html
https://www.segsprescue.org/volunteer-application-655644.html
https://www.segsprescue.org/volunteer-application-655644.html
https://www.segsprescue.org/alumni-news/august-anniversaries
https://www.segsprescue.org/alumni-news/august-anniversaries
https://www.segsprescue.org/alumni-news/august-anniversaries
https://www.segsprescue.org/alumni-news/living-their-best-lives
https://www.segsprescue.org/alumni-news/living-their-best-lives
mailto:segspalumninews@gmail.com
https://www.segsprescue.org/alumni-news
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August 3rd is 

National Senior Pet 

Day.  We love our 

seniors - let's see 

yours!  

Taylor, August 7th 

is National 

Friendship Day... I 

loved this photo so 

sharing.  

It’s National Clown Week!  

No better time to share 

this adorable photo in 

memory of Mason Best.   

While this hasn’t been a 
very active hurricane 
season, they are 
predicting the busy time 
is coming up.  

Besides gathering 

supplies, make sure your 

pets have the correct 

information on their ID 

tags & microchips.  

Sadly, many pets get lost 

when there is extreme weather; a microchip & 

collar ID can help to reunite your family if a 

worst case scenario happens!  

August 8th is 

National Happiness 

Happens  

Day.  

So... BE HAPPY!  

It’s best to be prepared now.  
August 9th is 

National Hand 

Holding Day.   

We hope you follow 

Boone's lead and 

hold your GSP's 

heart.  Photos 

please!  

August 10th is 

National Lazy Day.   

Boone is 

pretty good at 

chillin and his dog 

bed is the cushiest 

we've ever seen 

LOL!  How is your 

GSP celebrating 

National Lazy Day?  
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With all the back to school pictures 

floating around, we thought we’d 

share one too!  

This is one of Marion County 

Florida's SRO officer’s (school 

resource officer) first day back to 

school pictures for 22-23 school 

year. And his amazing GSP K9 

partner Albi.  

Do you have a back to school 

photo? Please share below. Have a 

great school year everyone! 

August 15th was 

National 

Relaxation Day.   

Hope you all 

chilled (with your 

dog of course)!   

Amen!  Have a 

great day 

everyone!  

Happy National 

Dog Day. They sure 

are Man’s Best 

Friend.  

It’s National Bow Tie 

Day! Let’s see those 

dapper pups!  This is 

COLT VEIGUELA. He 

was a contestant in 

last years calendar 

contest. So 

handsome! 

August 30th is 

National Beach 

Day.  Did you know 

that GSPs are the 

best beach buddies 

ever?  We made that 

up, but is it true for 

you?  Show us those 

photos please.  

So now you have a bird dog. Just because your dog is a 

“bird dog” does not mean 

that you take your dog out 

and start hunting over 

him/her without some gun 

acclimation.  

“Well, he/she is a bird 

dog, they should be able 

to handle it” you say. 

Maybe, maybe not. If your 

dog handles the gun with 

no introduction, you are 

quite fortunate.  

However, you never know in advance if they will or they will 

not handle the gun shots without fear or shutting down, 

creating a bad association from the start. I believe the best 

method is to train your dog to not be noise sensitive.  

Read more … 

https://www.segsprescue.org/training-to-avoid-noise-
sensitivity.html 

https://www.segsprescue.org/training-to-avoid-noise-sensitivity.html
https://www.segsprescue.org/training-to-avoid-noise-sensitivity.html
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Calendar Prize 2021  

Last year, the "TOP DOG" Award for our Calendar Contest was given to SEGSP Alum Nova’s 

family because their photo received the most votes.  

The award included bragging rights of course, but also a beautiful, custom, commissioned 

sculpture donated by wildlife artist Kate VanNoorden Zerner  (www.vannoordensculpture.com).  

It was quite a project and Nova now has her prize and her mom Ellen is super happy.  Thank 

you Kate (and Ellen) for your support – you are incredibly talented!  

Well, we all made it more than halfway through summer, and it has been a HOT 

one!  But it’s not over yet. In fact, we don’t want to be a Debbie Downer, but it’s not 

unlikely that it can get worse.   

This article specifically talks about simple little things to do to keep our pets safe without air 

conditioning. Hopefully, for all of our sakes, AC loss will NOT happen, but as they say an ounce 

of prevention is worth a pound of ice … or something like that.  Stay cool!  

 

https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/health/keep-dog-cool-summer-heat/?

utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20220819_prcomms_akc_communicates&utm_term=AKC%

20Communicates%20Optins 

https://www.segsprescue.org/2022 

http://www.vannoordensculpture.com/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/health/keep-dog-cool-summer-heat/?utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20220819_prcomms_akc_communicates&utm_term=AKC%20Communicates%20Optins
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/health/keep-dog-cool-summer-heat/?utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20220819_prcomms_akc_communicates&utm_term=AKC%20Communicates%20Optins
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/health/keep-dog-cool-summer-heat/?utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20220819_prcomms_akc_communicates&utm_term=AKC%20Communicates%20Optins
https://www.segsprescue.org/2022
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Dolly’s  foster (now forever) mom Robyn said,  

 

I promised myself I would actually successfully foster again, 

but this goofy girl has convinced us otherwise.  Cannot 

imagine our house without “the Dolls.”  She is a hot mess 

with the sweetest disposition. She wants to please and loves to 

work.  She also loves to give kisses and snuggle.” 

Yeah…we saw this one coming LOL!  CONGRATS! 

Dolly (AL) is 

officially a 

FOSTER FAIL!   “ 

Oreo  is adopted. The amazing first update we received 

gave us a feeling it was forever, but not even a day 

after we posted, it was official.  We are so very happy for Oreo and his 

new family.  Some may think the term “foster fail” sounds bad, but not 

to us!  Congrats!  

It’s official …  

Oreo is home!   

Tilley  was adopted over the weekend to Mary Ann. Tilley will be 

able to continue her training in St. George every week and 

live the retired life with Mary that she deserves.  

Her foster mom said,  

I had the pleasure of fostering this sweet girl before she entered 

training and a huge thank you to Betsy and her staff the love, time, 

and attention they gave her during her training.” 

Congrats Tilley!  

“ 

Tilley has found 

her forever home 

right here in SC.   

Yay! 

Gunner  is super happy with his new family 

and has assimilated well into his 

new life.  His new dad said,  

“Gunner loves “his” chair and doesn’t like sharing it LOL. Still 

working on recall and some separation anxiety. Loves 

snuggling with the in-law’s lab too.” 

A big thank you to Gunner’s foster mom Sandy and 

congratulations to Gunner and the McManama Family! 

Gunner has hit 

the jackpot –  

he’s found his  

forever home!   
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We all love foster fail stories...  

Buck’s  foster family fell in love with him immediately 

and just can’t imagine life without him. 

Congratulations to Jax, Sandy and Morgan and their three children 

pictured from left to right: Gavin, Carson and Peyton.  

Buck (now Jax) 

loves his foster 

family so much he 

has decided to stay 

right where he is!!  

Jack’s  foster, now forever, mom Leanne, 

“Flapjack (now Jack) is a foster fail!   

 

From the first day he came to us covered in pressure 

sores and his blood work off-the-charts bad, he grabbed 

hold of our heartstrings and never let go. It took months of 

meds to heal him on the outside, but he was always perfect 

on the inside, so full of love and the desire to be loved. And loved he is!   

He has become the ultimate Velcro. I work from home, and he never 

leaves my side. He lays on the window bench in my office and watches me 

work, content just to be near. When it’s break time, he bursts outside and 

runs 100 mph!  In the evenings, Paul teaches him new commands and 

works with him on manners. He has brought a spark of energy (and 

sometimes, mischievousness) to our two older GSPs. They didn’t quite 

know how to take his rowdy and rambunctious ways at first, but they have 

grown to enjoy the craziness.  

How can you not love this boy? Flapjack didn’t have an easy start and has overcome so 

much.  I think his plan all along was to bond so strongly with his entire foster fam (canine, 

feline, and human) that we wouldn’t be able to say goodbye, and that’s exactly what he 

did!   

We are so excited to become his forever family!”  Congratulations! 

It’s official… 

Flapjack  

(now Jack)  

is a foster 

fail!  

“ 

Yup, the infamous “Foster Fail” club.  After 4 months of heartworm 

treatment,  

Lincoln  decided he’s not going anywhere and we 

couldn’t be happier.  Congrats to Lincoln 

and the Coleman family!  

Lincoln’s 

foster family 

has joined the 

club!   
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Maggie May  in TN, is home!  A HUGE thank you to 

her foster parents, Andy and Sharon, as 

well as Ashley, Kevin, Kelly and Beverly for helping with her 

original transport. Maggie May’s new family said,  

Over the past few months, my husband and I had been 

discussing the possibility of adopting another dog. I came 

across a post on the rescue’s Facebook page saying Maggie May 

was ready for adoption. When I read her bio, I knew she would fit 

in perfectly with our two dogs (Maveirck (male) a 9-year-old 

chocolate lab and Cabella (female) a 3-year-old GSP) and our 

active lifestyle.  

My husband and I live in Tennessee on the Chickamauga Lake. 

Once I saw the video of her jumping off the dock, that pretty much 

sealed the deal. I knew right then Maggie would love it here. I sent 

Maggie May’s bio to my husband and my mom. They both agreed 

Maggie would be the perfect addition to our family. I quickly filled 

out the adoption application and was put in touch with her foster 

parents.  

Coincidentally, her amazing foster parents only lived 45 minutes 

from our house. It was important that Maggie not only get along 

well with Maverick and Cabella but also my mom’s two GSPs, Lilly 

and Maxx. Thus, we scheduled a meet and greet with the entire pack. Maggie fit in 

seamlessly from the very beginning. She is getting along well with all of our dogs and 

particularly enjoys playing with Cabella and Lilly.  

We live a very fast pace, active life so we didn’t waste any time introducing Maggie to our 

regular activities. She absolutely LOVES jumping off the dock and swimming in the lake. 

My mom and I put her stamina to the test with a 4-mile run this morning. She will be a great 

running buddy once her leash skills improve (lots of training to come).  

Of course, Maggie is your typical cuddly, clingy (and sometimes naughty) GSP. It is 

evident, however, that Maggie’s foster parents have worked hard to train over these last 

couple months. We are so blessed to have been chosen to be Maggie May’s forever family. 

We are excited to continue showing her lots of love and what life is like with us.”  

Congrats to everyone, especially Maggie May! 

“ 

Maggie May 

Is adopted!!! 

Pictures say more than we ever could…  

Founder,  now Winnie, is with her 

forever family and is 

HAPPY and LOVED!   A 

HUGE thank you to her foster parents Marion and 

Matt and congratulations to Winnie and the Kelley 

family!  

Founder, now 

Winnie, is 

with her 
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Pepper  (FL) has decided she isn’t 

going anywhere and will stay 

with her foster, now forever, 

family.  

Her new name is Justice and she is loving 

life, totally spoiled and will continue being an 

absolute maniac playing fetch and playing 

with her human and canine siblings.   

Congrats to Justice and the Pinkerton family!  

Pepper (FL)

(now Justice)

has been 

adopted. 

Pongo  wormed his way into his 

foster, now forever, 

family’s hearts and is now a member of the 

Cothran family. Pongo loves the boat and 

swimming and discovered the joy of toys 

while in foster care and now can enjoy 

them FOREVER.  Congrats to Pongo and the Cothran family!  

Pongo did it!   
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Well, we want to help satisfy that curiosity. A couple Friday's a 

month we are going to feature an interview with a current foster 

mom or dad in a segment we are calling Foster Friday.  

These posts will be a bit longer than usual, but full of great information. We are in DESPERATE need of 

new foster homes, so after reading about what it means to foster with SEGSP Rescue, if you are 

interested in more information, you can visit: https://www.segsprescue.org/volunteer.html 

First up: Alicia Armstrong! 

• Your Name(s): Alicia Armstrong 

• Who have you fostered? Ernie, Colt (temp foster), Frank, Lucious (now Lucas), Glen, Cash, Andy, 

and Alex (temp foster), and Kadie Mae (now Maeve). 

• How long have you been fostering? I have been fostering for 10 years with various rescues, and 3-4 years with SEGSP 

Rescue. 

• How did you get into fostering? I got into fostering because I have a passion for animals who need a little extra help, to no 

fault of their own. 

• Why do you specifically foster with the SEGSP Rescue? I foster for SEGSP Rescue because I love the GSP breed. I 

know that they need a special type of foster, who understands their unique needs and challenges, who can give them 

mental and physical stimulation, and in some cases, who can nurse them back to health from the brink of death (for 

instance, like I did with Ernie). I like to analyze temperament and cater to each foster’s individual needs. 

Have you ever wondered what 

it's like to be a foster family 

for a dog in rescue?  

Alicia and Kadie Mae 

Continued on https://www.segsprescue.org/volunteer.html 

https://www.segsprescue.org/volunteer.html
https://www.segsprescue.org/volunteer.html
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Ann (GA) and her foster mom Sarah continue their adventures together.  Adventures include training, which to a 
GSP is a very fun thing.  She’s learning good dog manners and how to behave with other dogs.  No word yet on 
when Ann will be ready for adoption, but we have no doubt once she is, she’ll be highly trained. Good girl Ann. 

 Barney (FL) is new to rescue.  This cute boy had quite a trip, flying from TN to FL and almost 
being euthanized at the shelter.  Our lack of foster homes means we start searching in all 7 of the 
southeast states to find one…and Susan stepped up (thank you Susan)!  Then our TN Coordinator, 
Mandy, worked her transport magic and coordinated a transport from TN to GA (thank you Debra 
for driving him to GA), then a flight to Florida (thank you Spencer and Matt @Pilots n 
Paws).  Barney is fully vetted, neutered and healthy so he’ll be in rescue for a minimum of 4 weeks 
to evaluate his temperament. 

 Bentley (NC) has been at @Kanupp Kennels being observed and trained (thank you Marty).  Bentley will 
need to have a dominant, Alpha owner.  Bentley is 6 years old, is good in a multiple dog dynamic, but only 
if the human with him is dominant and makes Bentley listen.  Every dog is best with good structure, 
dynamics and a healthy home environment full of love and exercise, but with Bentley, it’s mandatory.  Keep 
an eye out for this guy’s addition to the Available Dogs section of our website... 

Blair (GA) is brand new to rescue.  Our volunteers pulled through on VERY short notice and kept this 
sweet 10-year-old girl from being euthanized the same day.  THANK YOU so much to our volunteer Holly 
for fostering Blair.   Blair, you are one very lucky girl and we’re so happy to have you in rescue - you are 
going to have a blast! 

 Blue (NC) is the handsome boy that came from a shelter in SC and was at high risk for euthanasia due to 
being heartworm positive and having some reactivity issues. One of the shelter staff worked very closely 
with Blue over the course of a month to get him more socialized and trusting of humans before reaching 
out to the SEGSP for help. Thank you, Allyson, we can tell how much you love him. A big thank you also to 
Debbie for fostering Blue and showing him what rescue life is all about.  Debbie said Blue is doing well in 
his crate and will need some work on living indoors, but is doing great with his feline foster sister (YAY). 
He’s very food motivated (e.g. counter surfing skills), sits nicely for food, walks well on a leash, but is a little 
timid with people touching his head and neck.  Blue will spend a few months being treated for heartworms and working on 
doggie-manners before he’s ready for adoption. 

 Buddy (GA) is so very sweet and loving according to his foster mom.  He loves to play with his toys and play 
games.  He is crate-trained, knows some basic commands and loves to be outside as long as his humans are 
with him – he runs and runs.  He will be searching for his forever home very soon so keep an eye on our 
posts. 
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 Callie (NC), our hospice girl, has sadly developed an ulcerated oral melanoma.  Unfortunately, the only 
way to remove it is removing part of her jaw, which at her age is not an option.  She is on antibiotics and is 
a tough gal, so is managing as best she can.   Callie has been one of our hospice dogs since 2018 when 
she made her way to rescue after being hit by a car.  She recovered from April surgery to remove a nerve 
sheath tumor on her leg, and continues to live a very loved life with her foster family.  As always, we are so 
thankful to Megan and her family for fostering and loving her. 

 Daisy (NC), is happily taking her antibiotics (with treats and peanut butter of course).  Her foster mom says 
she’s found her voice and loves to speak to every bird she sees on the beach.  She loves, loves, LOVES 
attention from anyone and everyone she can get it from.  And snuggling? She is an EXPERT!   Daisy is 8 
years young and has a few more months of heartworm treatment left before she can find her forever home. 
But she looks very comfy so she will wait in rescue style.  Thank you Jackie! 

 Dolly (TN), our 18-month-old foster (on the left in this pic) has been working hard getting ready for her forever 
home.  Looks like she has “sit” down just fine!    Dolly will be in foster care for another two or three weeks while her 
foster family continues to work with her.  We hear she’s doing great, and her only issue seems to be counter 
surfing.  But she’s so smart that we think she’ll figure that out soon, too.  

 Domino (FL), not to be confused with the Domino we have in NC. This Domino was found as a stray in Lee 
County, FL – he was emaciated, fearful and trembling.  Domino was vaccinated, neutered and heartworm tested 
(negative – yay). He was supposed to go to a more permanent foster home but sadly it didn’t go so well. He was 
scared and so his temp foster mom Anne said they will hold onto him for the near future.   Other than his fear of 
people he is the sweetest pup ever. He loves to wrestle with Anne’s other GSP, hunt lizards, and snuggle with his 
favorite humans. He’s beginning to learn having a name and the word ‘no’   He’s amazing on a leash and is 
house/crate trained.  

 Domino (NC) (about a year old) has been in rescue for about two weeks now and is settling in nicely. From his 
foster parents AJ and Katie, “He is doing good and just a big energetic puppy.”  They are working with Domino on 
his doggie manners. He is super treat motivated when indoors and they are working on his counter surfing and his 
polite jumping as well. He loves his walks and they wear him out sufficiently, which we all know can be difficult with 
a GSP.  Maybe a family who wants a running companion could be just what Domino needs in a forever home.  He 
has a couple more weeks in rescue before he can start searching… 

 Duke (MS) had his transport from TN to MS and is home safely.  From his foster mom Stephanie, "Things are 
good so far, everyone is getting along. Bigger cat, Jack, gave him a good swat outside.  Poor Duke just wanted 
to play and barked at him a couple of times.  Our old girl, Dixie, just snarled and barked at him a couple of times, 
but no scuffle."    And from Mandy, our TN State Coordinator who helped transport, “Duke is an awesome dog, 
and it was very tempting for me to not just drive him straight to my house!  :-)  He is gorgeous and so sweet and 
just a cuddle bug.  Can't wait to see him thrive.”  Once Duke has settled into his foster home his 
temperament  will be evaluated (about 4 weeks) then he’ll begin the search for his forever home.  Enjoy your 
time in rescue Duke! 
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 Ellie (FL), aka Elle, has successfully recovered from her spay Surgery. She developed a skin irritation on her belly 
which is starting to clear up with Cortisone. She has the ring on to keep her from licking that irritated area on her 
belly.   Her foster dad says she is a fast runner and gets along with our other dogs and seems to even like the 
cat.   From Ernest, “She is a great dog.  We love her. She runs so very fast around the immediate fenced area around 
the house which is 3.5 acres. She has a personality where she just wants to please you.”   

 Gator (SC), our blind boy, had a busy August!  From his foster mom Leslie: “He spent a week with Mr. Mike 
at the kennel and became a favorite of the staff. He got along well and socialized often with the younger 
dogs.   The pic is of Mr. Mike showing me how to walk a blind dog with two leads to keep his head 
controlled/protected.  I think he was happy to see me… he gave me a little love in the car, which is a lot for 
him. Next, we went straight to the vet. While we were waiting, he showed me how he hasn’t forgotten how to 
sit for treats.  He had heartworm treatments two and three this week and is doing fabulous.  Hopefully he’ll 
get an all-clear in Sept and be ready to make somebody very happy. I’m thinking he would make a great 
companion dog for someone older or perhaps with special needs that would be patient with him while he 
learns a new place. He is a very sweet and tender dog.” 

 Georgia (FL) has some very exciting news to share…she has decided to stay with her foster family – they 
are now her forever family!  Stay tuned for the official announcement on our social media and in next 
month’s newsletter. 

 Gia (FL) is looking for her forever home and is on our website. She is 2 years old and wants a fenced yard to 
play and chase lizards in (very prey driven).  She has lots of energy so having a canine sibling would be 
great.  She loves her crate (her safe space), is house-trained, and is a sweetheart.  If you’re interested, please 
email her foster mom whose email link is at the bottom of her website page. 

 Gunther (AL) is about 2 years old and came into rescue with a pesky heartworm problem, but thanks to his 
awesome foster Dad Daniel, that's not a problem anymore and he’s ready to live his best life.  He is reviewing 
applications and we look forward to the happy news once he decides. 

 Gus (NC) is doing great other than he really wants to be off exercise restriction (during heartworm 
treatment). Gus goes back to the Vet Sept. 6th for his heartworm test. We are all keeping our fingers 
crossed and praying that it comes back negative because Gus is so ready to find his forever home! From 
his foster mom Barbara, “He loves his blanket and snuggles in for a good nap in the living room. Him and 
his foster brother Charlie come in the office while I’m working to distract me as they want to play. Gus still 
wants to hunt frogs! Yep, he has caught a few but we have not had any more in the house. He tries to be 
sneaky by going out the back door when he wants to hunt as he knows we don’t want him bringing them in 
the house.”  Almost there Gus so be a good boy and rest. 

 Hank (NC) is a 5-year-old, ball of energy, looking for his forever home. He’s been hanging out at camp 
@KanuppKennels in Newton, NC since we did not have a foster home for him.  So, he has received extra training 
and we’re so thankful for the staff there who love him and have evaluated his temperament for us.  You can learn 
all about Hank on his page on our website (and how to adopt him). 
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 Honey (NC) our 5-months-old, happy, healthy, smart and lovable pup, has a pending adoption.  You’ll see her post soon!  

 Jasmine (TN) our 9-month-old, is opening up and showing more of her personality every single day.  Her foster 
mom says her favorite things are blankets and she pulls them out of her kennel and takes them everywhere with 
her to create a little nest! She’s also a huge fan of cuddles and chewing on all toys. She is still working on the fear 
of doors and how to eat without wearing her food.    Jasmine, you’re making such great progress!  We just know 
you’re going to be ready to choose your forever home in a couple of weeks.   

 Major (GA) had his first heartworm injection a couple weeks ago. His foster mom Sandee sent these photos:  1. 
Serious profile while we discussed the procedure, 2. not so impressed (yet a little curious about this creature's 
clicking noise) that he is reduced to cicada hunting while on exercise restriction and 3. resting with foster bro 
Rocky after a nice bath.  Another month left Major and then you can search for your forever family! 

 Millie (FL) has exciting news…   From her foster mom Allyson, “I am so excited to announce that our sweet 
Millie is officially heart worm negative! Two treatments later and we are free and clear!   Next step is to get her 
spayed asap… Until then, we get to play a little harder!   She is also getting braver by the day! The vet techs 
that recognized her from the first visit were surprised by how strong she looks and how brave she was in 
comparison to before.  Very proud of her! We also got her very first pup cup today. She wasn’t quite sure 
about it.”  Congrats Millie!  Have fun now that your exercise restriction is OVER! 

 Murray (SC) is new to rescue.  Murray came from a Walterboro shelter in SC. He is a young 
boy about a year old. We are unsure of his backstory but he was found as a stray in Colleton 
County. A huge thank you to Kristy for driving, giving Murray his freedom ride from the shelter 
and fostering him through his rescue journey. Murray is FULL of GSP energy and still very 
much a puppy but loves all dogs and water LOL. He will need four weeks in rescue to learn 
some doggie manners, be neutered and vaccinated. Thank you Kristy, we know having a GSP 
puppy in the mix isn’t always easy. Murray is one very handsome boy - stay tuned for more 
updates. 

 Nala (TN) is such a great houseguest in her foster home.  Here she is helping with laundry!   But she says 
helping with chores, sure is tiring, so she thinks she’ll be a little lazy while eating dinner, if that’s okay.  :-
)   Nala is putting the final touches on her bio and this 10-month-old is so excited to find her forever 
home.  We are excited for her, too! 

 Nelly (AL) has FINALLY found a new foster home that doesn’t have cats to complete her heartworm 
treatment.  We can’t thank our AL State Coordinator, Beth, enough for all she’s done for Nelly, including 
keeping her from the tempting cat foster siblings.  And thank you to Nelly’s new foster mom Anna in TN, who 
also temp fostered Jasmine.  
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 Olaf (NC) is STILL looking for his forever home (as of Aug 31
st
).  From his foster mom Vicki, “Olaf had his 

first nail trim today and talk about a dream of a dog. I can’t even explain how gentle he is when you are 
doing things to him like bathing and now this!!! He came and just sat between my legs and I said “paw” and 
he handed me his paw and laid his head on my arm and let me do whatever I needed to do. When it was 
time for the back ones he just laid down and exposed his belly and lifted his back feet.  I can’t even begin to 
explain how quiet and gentle he was about it; he was like jello in my hands completely trusting me to keep him 
safe.”  WOW!  Good job Olaf!  If you’re interested in learning more about adopting Olaf, please see his full story on our website 
then email Vicki, whose email link is at the bottom of his story. 

 Pearl (SC) our hospice girl in SC, is doing exceptionally well!  From her foster mom Sally, “We are getting 
close to having her potty trained, I never thought I could teach an old dog this “new trick” but she has been a 
trooper about it.   I figure she’s put on close to 10 much-needed pounds and loves being inside with AC - very 
spoiled girl. I have a lot to make up for considering the sad life she used to lead, and she is loving every 
minute of being treated like the Princess she is.  Pearl is happy and loved by all her doggy friends, cats not 
so much, and we are thrilled to have her here and give her the life she never had before.”   Thank you so 
much for giving Pearl the best time of her entire life! 

 Ralph (TN), our awesome 10-year-old foster is the best boy!  From his foster mom, Allison, “Ralph is a quirky 
guy in the best way! He's quiet, gentle, but loves people. He wants alllll the attention and is my new shadow. 
Loves head scratches and will gently nudge when not given the proper attention ;) Many times he just wants 
to rest his head on my belly or arm while standing next to the couch.  He's getting more settled every day.   …
Despite not being able to see much he is learning his way and does great on walks.”   Ralph’s foster mom, 
Allison, is such a great caretaker for him.  He gained around 5lbs in the first 10 days and he continues to look 
like he's filling out more.  Ralph will see an eye specialist to double check some things and if he’s feeling up to 
it, he will be neutered as well as having a mass removed and tested.   

 Saban (FL) is still looking for his forever home. He is about 6 years old (perfect age), healthy, happy and super 
excited about starting his search. He is looking for a family that will take him on adventures (he loves the dog 
park, beach and pool), teach him new things (he knows basic commands) and has a fenced yard where you can 
play fetch with him. Oh yeah, and a family that will snuggle and love him forever. You can see his full story on 
our website (including contact info). 

 Sadie (GA) is about 5 years old in GA, is a very active lady. She loves going for runs and long walks 
which get out her energy and is helping her learn how to leash walk. She's learning to wait at the door until 
given permission to exit and how to sit and shake (for treats of course)! Sadie might be the most-velcro of 
all GSPs and LOVES to cuddle.  Her foster dad, Chip is working with her on this and if she keeps 
improving, she'll be available for adoption very soon. 

 Sam (FL) is new to rescue.  He was in a Bay County shelter and has severe entropen (his eyelid turns 
inward).  Thank you to his foster mom Sara for giving him his freedom ride and helping him through the 
process of correcting his eyelid.  We look forward to lots of updates on this boy. 
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 Taffy (NC) is STILL looking for her forever home. Some dogs just can’t get a break…and Taffy is one of 
those dogs.  Look at this precious girl.  She’s been in rescue since December. And she’s been on our website 
looking for a forever home since April!  Her past is filled with abuse and uncertainty but she’s come a LONG 
way in rescue with trust and would make someone an amazing family member.  Like some of our other rescue 
dogs, because of a lack in foster homes she’s been boarded at @kanuppkennels.  And although the staff has 
been amazing to Taffy, and she loves them, Taffy really wants a forever home.  Please take a look at Taffy’s story 
on our website and forward to anyone you know looking for an awesome pup to adopt! 

 Trixie (FL) one of our hospice dogs, is living a good life with her foster mom Bonnie.  Trixie has not had the most 
ideal life before rescue, going from home to home and was most definitely not loved or cared for properly, until a 
sweet man agreed to take her and contacted SEGSP.  Thank you, Bonnie, for everything you do for Trixie! 

 Wagner (GA) is brand new to rescue.  Thank you to his temp foster mom Susie.  We’ll have more info on this 
boy very soon, so look for his post on our social media. 
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August Guardian Angels (Monthly Recurring Donations) 

❖  Jennifer Mathews 

❖  Mark Sutton 

❖  DeWana Anderson 

❖  Renee Fincher 

❖  Teresa Ross – for Hank 

❖  Cynthia Hicks 

❖  Hygge & Honey 

❖  Laura Campbell 

❖  Charlie and Krista Pickett 

❖  Cathy Rudd 

❖  Susie Lane 

❖  Jill Meadows 

❖  Andrew Gore 

❖  Beverly Grove 

❖  Leigh and Hardy Harrell 

❖  Terry Parker 

❖  Casie Shimansky 

❖  Mandy White 

❖  Amanda McDonald 

❖  Brad Goodson 

❖  Amanda McMahon 

❖  Alli Malnik 

❖  Lorrin Brown 

❖  Robert Westbrook 

❖  Keleigh and Ben West 

❖  Melissa Thomas 

❖  Geri Albritton 

❖  Gerald Thomas 

❖  Angel Lathrop 

❖  Ivy Reed 

❖  Kelly McCraney 

❖  Ashley Smith 

❖  Susan Head 

❖  Mandy Futch 

❖  Gail Bartlett 

❖  Mandy Rehm: In honor of Olive King. We are so sorry for 
the loss of Olive. Dr. Mandy and Timber Run 

❖  Amanda McDonald: In memory of our spirited boy, Jake. 
Happy Gotcha Day in Heaven! 

❖  Aimee Deshotel: In memory of Annie 

❖  Ellen Jenkins 

❖  Stacie Price: In memory of Annie Menson. Furever in our 
hearts!! 

❖  Felicia Morris: In memory of Annie Menson. Miss you 
sweet Annie! 

❖  Katie Gay: In memory of Annie Menson. Happy that 
Annie’s birthday can bring joy to so many other pups! 

❖  Mary Winnett: In memory of Annie Menson 

❖  Cindy Seghers: In memory of Annie (pet dog of Kristin 
Menson) 

❖  April Matessino: In memory of Annie Menson 

❖  Aaron Crabtree: In memory of Annie Menson the GSP 

❖  Layna Rush: In honor of Annie Menson 

❖  Shelly Gray: In memory of Annie Menson 

❖  John Menson: In honor of Annie 

❖  Anonymous: In memory of Annie Menson 

❖  Marcia Halvorson 

❖  Nicole Watson: In honor of Annie 

❖  Ashley Rylaarsdam: In memory of Annie’s 15th Birthday 

❖  Elizabeth Palubicki: In memory of Annie 

❖  Jennifer Richardson: In memory of Annie Menson. Happy 

Heavenly Birthday! 

❖  Betsy Mckinstry 

❖  Helen Chung: In memory of Annie 

❖  Jennifer Radich: In memory of Annie Menson 

❖  Phylis Ritscher: In memory of Annie 

❖  Sherie and Robert Cordell in honor of Fritz. 

❖  Liz Ostendorf Thiel: In memory of Annie Menson: What an 
amazing gift you were to one another. I loved seeing Annie 
stories and the life you created together. 

❖  Elise Graber: In memory of Annie the Pointer 

❖  Moose Koko 

❖  Nancy Taylor: In memory of Annie the Pointer. Hope 
you’re chasing birdies over the rainbow bridge. Love Daisy 
and Ace #patchedandticked 

❖  Erin Cotner 

❖  Beth McKinstry: In honor of Annie 

❖  Heide Geiger: In memory of Dr. Manfred Geiger 

❖  Tammy Howe: In honor of Beau 

❖  Jen Beaver: In memory of Annie 

❖  Emi Kamei: In memory of Annie Menson 

❖  Allie DeLee: In memory of Annie. May she live on forever 
in all the hearts of those who loved her. She had a special 
place in mine and Dalton's heart. 

❖  Ambre Conner In memory of Annie the Pointer  

❖  Pat Stubbs 

❖  Anonymous 

August Donations 

❖ Emma Wall’s birthday fundraiser 

❖ Annie Chavez's birthday fundraiser 

❖ Lisa Simmons' birthday fundraiser 

❖ Brittany Christine Mcpherson's birthday 
fundraiser 

August Facebook Fundraisers 


